2990 Lorne Scots (Milton ON)
RCACC

Field Training Uniform Dress Regulations:
FTU (Combats): The following applies to all cadets. Note: The new FTU is to be kept clean and washed but is not
to be ironed. Instructions for both uniform and boot care will be explained to each cadet. Optional items may be
worn during weekend training with the permission of the Corps CO.
Summary: The new FTU uniform consists of Black Boots, FTU Olive Drab (OD) pants and shirt, green cadet t-shirt
and black DEU belt. Cadets will use ONE DEU slip-on to identify rank on the new shirt. TWO if issued an older style
shirt. Cadets who have been issued Lanyards will continue to wear them with the FTU. The standard issue Cadet
Winter Parka will be used for outerwear and is a mandatory part of the uniform. New Recruits will wear white
shirt, dark pants and dark/black shoes while waiting for kit issue. Cadets issued the DEU uniform but not the FTU
will wear parade boots, DEU pants and belt, green cadet t-shirt, Beret and Winter Parka.
Headdress: The Cadet Beret is the only headdress to be worn on training nights with the new FTU. Seniors who
have been issued Glens will only wear them with DEUs.
Footwear: The new issue field/combat boots are to worn with the new FTU. If FTU footwear is not available:
1.
2.
3.

If you have your own combat boots, you will be permitted to wear them with your uniform.
If you have a similar black boot, you will be permitted to wear them once approved by the CO.
If you have neither combat (or similar boots) you will wear your issued parade boots (not polished - just
blackened)

Boot Bands: (for "blousing" the pant legs) are supplied and must be utilized. 1 pair is issued to each cadet (and
will be noted on your Temp Loan Card). If lost, replacements will be available in Supply at a cost of $5.00 per pair.
Cadets will consult their Star Level Senior for instructions on using the “Boot Bands”.
Kit Identification: Put a piece of tape inside your FTU and Parka with your name to identify YOUR uniform.

Optional FTU Kit and Accessories
The following is a suggested list of items that parents/guardians may wish to purchase for their son or daughter.
These items are not mandatory and are not authorized for regular training nights but may be worn or used during
weekend field training exercises. Please refer to The Uniform Regulations noted above.
While “2990” does not specifically endorse any product or supplier we ask that you consider visiting Army Issue
either online (http://armyissue.com/catalog/) or at their Mississauga store (1 Stavebank Rd. N., Mississauga ON,
905-271-1665) for any optional purchases as this company has provided assistance to the Corps in obtaining
uniform items for our Cadets.
Suggested Items:









CF OD (Olive Drab colour) T-Shirt
CF OD Long Underwear (per set or separate top & bottom)
CF style OD “Boonie” outdoor hat
CF OD cold weather balaclava
CF OD Polar Fleece Sweater or Shirt
CF Duffle Bag
CF OD 3 Season Jacket
CF Outdoor/Combat boots

